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GIDDINGS BEACH PARK
On July 11, 1988 a TLNA Meeting will be held at Laphai
School, (tool 216 at 7:00 pi to discuss the proposed
changes at the Lake Mendota end of Brearly St. (Giddings
Park). This next three paragraphs were written by Tii
Cordon, 1027 Shenan Avenue, 257-1085, about his feelings
for the park.
The naie Giddings Park doesn't lean a lot to all that lany
people. The place Giddings Park leans luch to lany. Most
of us in the xenney-Laphai and Old Market Place
neighborhoods knov it as "Brearly Beach" or the little
part behind the church. Whatever you call it, this park is
without Question, the sweetest of the last retaining
pieces of undeveloped shoreline on the isthius. In
Giddings Park, in the heart of the city. Nature's lajestic
spirit can be felt beneath the canopy of great old trees,
vaich fan out over the vater and up the hill that hides
this park froi the heavy traffic of Gorhai Street. It is
these trees that have inspired the little story I'i about
to tell.
One day in early Hay, I found that Giddings Park was
Uttered vith lore than the usual throvaway refuse.
Florescent pink stakes had been driven into the grass in
the shape ot a large (approx. 30') seii-circle. Upon each
of thei vere the voids "Edge of Curb". Could this lean an
expansion of the road into the park? Asking workers vho
vere putting in the pier, I found that the city vas
(Please see page 8.]
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ISUPPORT OUR BUSINESSES!
Recently our neighborhood has lost tvo fine businesses,
the Rage and Atelier. Both owners couended the
neighborhood as being great, fiiendly etc. However, they
left for larger, safer places vith lore walk-in traffic.
So, let's cure this trend; start walking in lore to our
friendly businesses. Did you know Steve at Horns Court
carries Victor's Coffee and Vic's popcorn products? Also,
he bakes cookies every other day? Teena, Claire, and
Connie at the Cork V Bottle now cany a unique six-pack
of beer froi ticro-breweries all over the country, priced
at only $4.39. Suprese Pizza now has pesto pizza. And
vheie else in town can you get avocados on your pizza? 1
just bought a terrific chain at Burnie's and Papendieck's
did a super job on the hassock ly dog ate for lunch one
day.
Check out and support all the advertisers in oar
newsletter. This lonth Bahn Thai-East, Dane Couty Tree
Service, and Lana Litzkow, a realtor,have advertised for
the first tiie. Call thei up! Tell thei you sav it in
the TLNA Newsletter.

Alderman Wallner:
The map vas the brainchild of Pedestrian/Gike Coordinator
Ross, who lives In the TLNA neighborhood. Nice Job
Drought Doldrums If the long, hot summer continues Into 3uly, Arthur
Arthur
1
city residents should keep In mind that the drought puts added
Council Committees As your City Council representative,
strains on the city's vater resources and flie-fighting
much of the work I do occurs in committees. Here's an
capability. If you need to water your lawn, do so sparingly.
update of my committee post. {If you have any ideas or
Lawns will eventually make a comeback when the rains return.
Park Problems Madison is blessed with a beautiful parks system, concerns related to these committees and their work, give
and most people who use our parks appreciate them and take care me a call or drop me a line.) Curie-ntly, I'm on the Board
of Estimates, which deals with all city spending matters
of them. However, some users are also abusers, and as usual,
and a host of other key topics; the newly restructured
your alderman gets' a rash of calls about those obnoxious
Transportation Commission; the Pedestrian Bicycle
Individuals who like to litter, run their dogs in the park
vithout a leash or pooper scooper, or camp out and party late at Committee; the Community Block Grant Commission; the
Physical Disabilities Commission; the Clty/HATC Liaison
night in parking lots or at park shelters. What should be a
common sense politeness matter then becomes a police problem, andCommittee; and the City's Hotel and Convention Center
Criteria
Review Committee.
as taxpayers we all foot the bill for that extra police
enforcement.
1989 Budget Believe it or not, work is already under way
next year's city budget. I've put In a request for
On the bright side, I've requested new nets for the tennis courts on
continuing the Isthmus Traffic Redirection Plan, with
at Reynolds Field and picnic tables at the playground at
priority
at the intersection of E. Washington and 1st St.
Reynolds. Tenney Park should also be in better shape this
I've also requested street work on Blount St., Sherman
summer, thanks to a seasonal worker who will be stationed there Avenue
near Sherman Terrace/ and curb and gutter work alom
to help maintain the park till September.
the 1000 and 1100 blocks of E. Dayton. Based on
And if you haven't noticed, boat tours of the Sahara and
meetings and your calls and letters, I'll
Madison's lakes are nov available in Burr Jones Park. Parking is neighborhood
begin to develop a list of new needs for the 2nd District.
available near the curling club off of E. Washington,
Water
Those
Mew
frees Over 250 new street trees have been
tje^ghhayhood Festival in the Works The Tenney-Lapham and
planted in our District in the past 16 months; they all
Marquette Associations are busy planning a joint festival for
need to be watered. City crews have been out to give them
late summer, and I'd like to urge residents to join in and
drink or two, but they've been working overtime because of
volunteer. [Ed.: We need to provide at least 16 volunteers.]
the drought. Don't forget to water them.
Call Richard Linster for further details if you'd like to help
out.
Independent Living Debate I received many calls and letter
about whether the city should award a transportation
Traffic Mews I've received several complaints recently about
contract to Independent Living or to Care Cab. The City
speeding on Baldwin, and commuters who are using Few St. as a
Council ultimately chose Care Cab, which offered the same
shortcut to get to Gorham during rush hours. I've asked the
service at a lower cost. Care Cab also narrowly won out
Police Dept. for extra enforcement on these two streets. If the during
a rating process completed by a citizen committee.
problem continues, don't hesitate to call the police to voice
However, as a long-standing supporter of Independent Livin
your concerns. And if you use these streets, slow down and
the important work they do, I found it to be a very
respect the Ho Turn sign at Sherman and Few. And please, watch and
difficult decision. The city will closely monitor Care
out for the kids I
Cab's service. I promise to keep a close eye on the
Bikers. Take Hotlce A new city bike route map Is now available situation.
David Wallner
through the Dept. of Transportation. The map Includes all Bike
256-2958
paths and routes, and lots of good information on safe biking.
mi i •HiMiunMt,,
4 il WWW'i'»'»"•• "mm i .,
T I M K F O R A N K W B1KK?
BRUSH PICKUP
W'r offer: (j'linrf Selection
Regular date
Brush Date
the Hi'st I'ersouaiized Service
Ihe lies! foicing,
J u l y 25-29
Specials on all 1987 and selected 1988 models.
Thursday
August 1- 5
(Jiutlity Products • lYol'cssi(iii-.il Scma.' * lU-sismwhli- Prices
Fr i d a y
Micllson's CyclinlTspocialists
"
u/LuiftMsoN

a i c v a c
WORIIS
Hours M-f td-7. Itmr |il| p, Sjt q 5 Sun l?^
!^*fV
409 S. Few Street 255-5292
Nflrwl
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TLNA RECYCLING CONTINUES
Yes, the curbslde recycling program is still golngl

AWARD

To the MacPhersons, 1259 E. Johnson, for
the most visible, most beautiful, and
well-tended flower bed in the city.
All
of us onlookers thank you 1

CALENDER OF EVENTS
July 11

July 17

Meeting to discuss Giddings
Park. Room 216 Lapham. 7:00pm
Ice Cream Social, Christ
Presbyterian Church. 4-6pm

As a small community effort, we can all be proud of keeping
over 3,000 pounds of reusable materials out of the waste
stream and into new goods.
Still, we are ever trying to refine and improve the program.
First, be sure to have your recyclables out by 5:00 am, so
we don't miss you. Also, it's summer and the Aluminum
rustlers are out. They, too, recycle, but lt is the
aluminum that helps cover the costs of the program. If it
is possible, please put the aluminum on or by your porch, if
you put the Aluminum out the night before. Lastly, don't
forget to remove the paper labels from the steel/tin cans;
it saves us a lot of time and effort.
To improve the program your input is wanted. Those of you
who are already participating will be receiving a survey
giving you a chance to add your two cents worth--Please addl
Thanks again for participating. We are always looking for
new participants and volunteers. If Interested, call Lynn
255-2675 or Lee 251-1538.

August 28 Annual NearEastside Bash and
Festival.
All day.
Various
sites.

Neighborhood Festival
At the June meeting the Neighborhood Council accepted the offere of the
Marquette Neighborhood Association to combine forces for an Isthmus Nei
ghborhood Festival this summer. A joint committee will be meeting to
work out plans and decide the details. Obviously volunteers will be required, so we hope to hear from you. Please call me at 251-1937 and I'l)._
be happy to give you the details. Thanks.
-*

^ ^'* *

ry .
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Membership Report
Currently the membership of the TLNA stands at 364 which reflects dues
payments of nearly $ 1,065. We are well on the way of meeting our goals
for the year of 100 new members (75 have already joined) 500 members,
and dues of $ 1,300. Your help is sought to provide the committee with
the names of new prospects. JOIN THE TLNA!

§
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'Where, your specialized

S h o p

needs are met I

857 East J o h n s o n Street in

Madison

251-2066
M o n d a y T h r o u g h Saturday 9 A . M . to 6 P.M.
Serving a 'Wide Variety of homemade Smofgd Meats including
Our famous (Porfa Italian, and "Beef "Brats

M«>

n

Liquor

Bottle
Store

855 E.Johnson•256-3620
MON-SAT 9-30-9 00
SUNDAY MOON-9 00
A friendly neighborhood store
with 20 years experience selling
a large selection ot domestic and
imported Wines.
Liqueurs, and Beers
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Cork

Now with
ou!door
SLMtiny.

027
E. Johnson St.

;
Try oui Ijrge selection of sandwiches freshly made o
o
tram combinations of mvM>, i/itr*-, and frvih vegetables
to buil every
c«... • Nightly
M- L*I Specials
C
- i
> tabtebervmg
Homemade
Call ahead and carry out.
Domestic
soups
255-2460
. n . ,
<0
open 1 I AM - 10 PM M 0n - Sat. , m P°rted
3.
& salads
10 A M - 7 PM Sundays
Beers
^V
T»
*
o
N)
/SL
— n _v «A

WOWING

WORKSHOP

Madison, WI 53703
Mon-Sat10-6
Sunday noon-4
Yarns, supplies etjiiipnicU I'm/,'* and class?* I<"~
weaving knitting spinning rSjv/.vfn' and dvvmg

920 E. Johnson St.
(608)255-1066

The Madison
Literacy Council

Each One Teach One
•TLNA PRESIDENT JIM STURM
ATDUw
i ti wlih
A few weeks ago I learned a little more about territorLiubicFi LIMracT Jlcilen. SyntuM, H.Y. iallsm, conflict and the power o£ human emotion. Probably
routine stuff for most of you but every nov and then
something comes along that gives you a new perspective and
Imagine walking Into a restaurant, picking up the menu and not recognigreat insight Into social relationships. And its often
zing one word on the page.
delivered with sadness and despair. And when kids are a
Imagine driving in Madison for the first time and not being able to read
factor, multiply everything by the number of kids in the
traffic or street signs.
unit. What ve have here is a school, our school: Marquette;
Impossible?
and a proposal to transfer the elementary part of lt to
Not for the 26 million Americans who can't read, write, or speak basic
Lapham vhile retaining the Junior High where it Is, vlth a
English. According to the Madison Literacy Council (MLC), 486.000 adults in
lot mote room. This proposal vas submitted by our Space
Wisconsin read at a fourth-grade level or lower; of those, 16,543 are in Dane Utilization Committee after exploring every conceivable
County, and 6,900 are 1n Madison. In addition, there are hundreds of adult
alternative to keeping our present boundaries intact.
immigrants in Dane County who cannot speak basic English.
Unfortunately, property values and walking to school are
educational priorities of some, resulting in declarationsthe
This is where the MLC fits in. The MLC offers one-to-one tutoring for
that our school is their school. This has been very hot
about 400 students at this time, two-thirds of which are foreigners. Of these
yet, understandable,. You take an extended family,
students, the majority are Southeast Asian refugees. All of the students come and,
the balance, lines are drawn and communication,
to the council to learn or improve their reading, writing, and spelling skills. threaten
it existed at all, doesn't drop below a scream.
They come from all walks of life and have many different reasons for seeking
Ve
have
been
there before. It could just as veil be us If
help from MLC.
saying, "not from my neighborhood you don't." It has been
"By the time adults approach the council for help, reading difficulties are us. But we fought with the bureaucrats and politicians.
not likely to be their only problem. Often the emotional strain of 'faking it' This time we were fighting with each other.
has already taken its toll on their self-esteem and social skills," explains
It Is important, with this threat of divorce, to struggle
Pamela Gates, Executive Director of the MLC.
In many cases, non-readers have become good at "bluffing it." They are, after to resolve these seeming conflicting Interest. We have
all,,people who are raising families, holding jobs, shopping, living next door. shared and ve can continue to share. It takes i hell of
lot of effort, patience and cooperation.
And, usually, they are keeping their inability to read a secret from their
The Marquette Neighborhood Association has made an excellent
friends, co-workers, bosses, children, and even their spouses.
proposal
that we combine our respectIve summer festivals lntt
One student tells of being embarrassed when he went to a restaurant. When
the waitress handed hm
i m a menu, he made a good show of looking it over, then one extended noIghborhood event. A sot t of "Hands Across
East Washington" affair. I hope you will all consider
ordering either a hamburger and fries or chicken. "Every place has chicken,"
working on this event or at least be there when lt happens.
he explained. "I used to live on chicken or hamburgers. I was too embarrassed
We
have had a great relationship over the years. Let's use
to let people know I couldn't read."
thIs occasion as a chance to pull us even closer together.
Other students tell of:
•Riding the wrong bus for hours;
* Feigning injury and asking someone else to f i l l 1n a form or check;
•Saying they forgot their glasses so someone will f i l l out an application
•
*
SWAM AWfR
tH #
A
for them;
953 East Johnson; Continual Improvements over the last few
*Never trying for a promotion at work for fear of being found out;
years have returned to this house the dignity that it surely
•Not taking medicine because they can't read the label.
aust have had at its birth. The rectangular turret on onr
All of the tutors 3t MLC are volunteers who complete a 15-hour workshop
is well-suited to its location on a street corner, the
given by the MLC that trains them to teach. The volunteers come from all walks side
isodern
siding ,on the side.* Jporch
the
of life also, all ages and ethnic groups, and have a wide variety of reasons
,
u has
J t beenL. removed,I Jand
k
tl .
for becoming tutors! And some tutors enjoy 1t so much they stay with the program c o l o r scheme o f * " e n and d a r l t ced haa been c a r t l e d t h t o u ' h
for years and take on other students.
The MIC 1s a United Way agency but also hold various fun-raising events
throughout the year. The two main events are a nut sale that takes place over
the summer, and used book sales that are held in area malls throughout the year.
The MLC does take donations of used books for their sales at any time.
The MLC is located at 923 East Johnson Street, and maintains office hours
U N I O N
Monday through Friday from g:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. They can be reached at 255-0351.

CITYWIDE PET CLINIC
MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICES
608-255-2977
Dr. DebSchroeder
Dr, Linda Sullivan

C A B
of Madison
A WORKER COOPERATV
IE
Parcel DeliveryMeter Taxi
Van Charters
Airport Limousine
24 Hour Service
2 5 6 - a a o o

1440 E. Washington Ave.
Madison WI 53703
B U R N I C S
O

C

K

A Natural Foods
Grocery Cooperative
J£W£IRY
FRESH PRODUCE
WILLY
STREET

Open 9-9 Daily
1202 Williamson Street
'Madison, Wisconsin 53703
(608)251-6776

-F055IL5

L A P I D A R Y -M1NCRAL
SPCCIMCNS
56TTING5
GCMSTONeS
901CJ0HM50N
£ 5 1 - 2 6 0 1

Your County Supervisor Kathleen Nichols
i hope that by the time you read this, the
County-imposed fire ban has been lifted. I look
forward to sparklers as much as any overgrown kid;
however, just in case ve have not had that magic.
soaking rain-'please obey all the provisions of the
£ire ban. The only provisions I have seen violated
been no strangers recently in the local media. A note in this newsiet- with any frequency in downtown Madison are the
limits on outdoor smoking.
ter perhaps vill serve to better introduce him to local residents. Mr. with all the restrictions on indoor smoking, I am
sure that walking down the street or smoking in the
Murphy, a resident of Windsor, Wisconsin and a civil engineer, last ye- caz seen like the last stand to smokers.
nonetheless, tossed butts and matches have been
ar operated a similar tour from the Memorial Union and Edgevater Hotel hrushfire sources, so please don't toss as you
drive or walk.
docKs vithaleased boat. His success in carrying some 7,000 passengers The fire ban provision that seems most confusing
relates to outdoor grilling. We can barbecue in our
convinced him that a market existed for such a venture. Last fall he
own yar(jSt but not in public areas without previous
permission from the Fire Department. So if you
began negotiations with the City and met with the TLNA Council. He re- have a family reunion, big work picnic, etc.,
planned, check to see whether you will be able to
turned to us in April to give an update and took some pains to respond gcill or plan on back-up cheese sandwiches. When
you are grilling in the backyard, be unusually
to criticism largely related to parking. Mr. Murphy's efforts Mere cap- cautious—grill on a cement surface, place the
grill as far away from anything flammable as
ped with City Council approval on May 17. He began this years tour sea- possible. Don't leave the grill even for a minute
and keep a bucket of water right next to the grill.
son on Saturday June ii. The Spirit of Madison is a 54 foot canal boat t knov tnla all sound5 iike the Battle of Britain
. . . . . . black out tules, but it's necessary. The older
with a capacity of 68 passengers. The 6:30 pm Friday tour includes dinirfaimets on the County Board have been telling us
that there was more rain in Wisconsin during the
on board. Mr- Murphy has made available to our membership some 364 comp- Dust BQV1 years than we've had in the Summer of
1986. My personal cooling tip is to remember the
limentary tickets. We shall distribute them and explain the following mountains of snow on Gorham street in the winter of
1976. lEd.i It was great! No carsll
conditions; not valid for 4:30 and 6s30 pm tours or on Saturday-Sunday In mQre general county news, the relationship
between the Executive's office and the Board does
or Holidays. We thank him for his generosity. All accounts that I have seem moie cooperative than it did under Barry.
Getting 911 operating finally seems real,
heard of the tours have been uniformly praiseworthy and a great success lmpioveiIuintl in building security continue at
.
. City/County Building. The General Fund balance Is
is predicted. Information on and reservations for the boat tour can be healthy- Finaiiy, we are just starting the Budget
process for 1989. If you have any interests or
obtained by calling 249-0050.
issues related to the budget, please call me at
256-7619.
Boat Tour
The TLNA vould like to welcome to the neighborhood our most recent business,the Madison Boat Tour at Burr Jones Field, 1800 E.Washington Ave.
The operator, Mr. Larry Murphy and his boat the Spirit of Madison have
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FOUNTAIN
DRIES
SPECIAL
32oz-59c
16oz-39c
12oz-29c

Fresh

Sandwiches
Salads

Fresh Pizzas
S l i c e s of P i e
Cake
Cookies B a k e d Daily

M o n d a y t h r u S a t u r d a y 7 a m - 11 p m
. S u n d a y 6 a m - 11 p m
The Petinary
9 0 2 E. J o h n s o n S t r e e t

256-2075

Economical spay and
neuter program.
• Discounts for senior
citizens and
handicapped.
• After hours
emergency care.
• Discount for using
Union cab.

1014 WILLIAMSON 255-1239 • House call service.
A full service veterinary clink.

TRANSIT PRIORITIES SURVEY RESULTS

ISTHMUS TRAFFIC PLAN PETITIONS SUBMITTED TO THE CITY

As of June 15th, the petition drive for a more expedient
I molementatIon of the Isthmus TraffIc Red Irection PIan had
collected 333 signatures. These are to be submitted by our Levels of support rots.): Strong: 3; some= 2; Llttle= 1; None: O
alder, David Wallner, to the Common Council and the Mayor at the
next Council meeting. A press release is also planned to draw Tot a I surveys counted: 26
(Issues listed by total points)
more public attention to our- concerns. It is expected tnat the
timing of this submission will Be early enough In the 1989 budget
preparation tprocess to make a significant Impact on its final
form.
The petition drive will continue throughout the summer to 1. (72) Completion of Isthmus Traffic Redirection Plan
build further support for our request as the budget process 2. (63) Pedestrian crossings on Johnson Street to Tenney Park
continues, not only for this year, but also for subsequent annual
budgets.
3. (58) Monitoring snow removal at crosswalks
The neighborhood's gratitude goes to those who have devoted their ^. (52) Implementation of Adopt-a-She iter Plan for bus shelters
spare time to door—to-door eanvasing for the petition drive: Gay
Davidson. Kate wade, Carrie Estill. Jon Hart, Richard Linster,
Kathleen Bresnehan, Shaun Abshere. Jim Sturm, Mlio velmirovlc. 5. (51) Pedestrian crossings on Sherman to Tenney Park^Beach
Karen Jepsen, and Rob Latousek.
6. (50) Rerouting of bike route at Johnson^Yahara crossing
Thanks are also In order for neighborhood businesses which have 7. (HI) Stop sign at intersection of Sherman and Baldwin •
given the petition a prominent place In their stores: Cork &
Bottle, Whole Earth, and Willy street Co-op. We hope that the 8. (35) More stop signs on East Mifflin Street
Increased pedestrlan traffic on safer streets will more than
compensate for any Ioss of dr1ve-by busIness resuItIng from the 9. (21) Rerouting of buses off of North Baldwin Street
traffIc pIan's full ImplementatI on.
10.
Tenney N u r s e r y and P a r e n t

Center

The Tenney N u r s e r y and P a r e n t C e n t e r a t
1045 E a s t Dayton S t r e e t announces
o p e n i n g s a r e s t i l l a v a i l a b l e for i t s two
summer s c h o o l s e s s i o n s b e g i n n i n g J u l y 5
and c o n c l u d i n g August 12. TNPC o f f e r s
s p e c i a l c l a s s e s in a r t , s c i e n c e ,
l i t e r a t u r e , m a c h i n e s / r o b o t s , movement
and e x e r c i s e , camping and n a t u r e and
farms.
Financial assistance is
a v a i l a b l e f o r Tenney Lapham n e i g h b o r h o o d
f a m i l i e s t o r e d u c e t h e c o s t of t u i t i o n .
For more i n f o r m a t i o n , p l e a s e c a l l
d i r e c t o r Nancy Daly a t 255-3250.

Shop

the

Farmers

— fresh local
at low

Market

produce

Everyday

Other Issues of concern:
(a) Ingersoll: drivers Ignoring sign prohibiting left
turns from Sherman (sout hbound): drI vers going
wrong way on one-way section
(b) E. Wash. Metro servlce: more frequent, especI a Ily
on weekends
(c) Buzzers on lights (esp. on E. Gorham) for sightImpaired
(d) Sherman terrace bus shelter bench (missing 2 yrs.)

706 E. Johnson St.
255-0918
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Distinctive Hair Design
/
L
by Karin Martin
/
' v.
gift c e r t i f i c a t e s for all o c c a s i o n s

prices
1 0 %

Your

next

with this

O F F

purchase
ad

C O M M U N I T Y
W
3 4 1

P H A R M A C Y

S t a t e St.

2 5 1 - 3 2 4 2
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TLNA

NEIGHBORHOOD

COUNCIL

1987-1988
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Housing
Parks/
Playground
Transportation
Newsletter
/Publicity

Jim Sturm,255-6931
443 N. Baldwin
Shaun Abshere,255-1734
1038 E. Dayton
Richard Linster,251-1937
432 Sidney
JudyJones.257-1218
411 Sidney
RachaelWard.251-6935
1107 Sherman Ave.
Bob Kasdorf/Janet Weber
334Marston,256-6639
Rob Latousek,255-6979
407 N. Brearly
Bob Shaw.255-3486
917 E. Dayton
lie 1st 111

Education

Karen Jepsen,255-2845
445 N. Few
Social
Anne Katz,256-2958
419 Jean
Pam Duffy,256-7646
1221 Elizabeth
Membership
Richard Linster,25I-1937
432 Sidney
Business
Teena Browder.256-3620
855 E. Johnson
Area A
Carol Weidel,257-4608
1237 E. Dayton
AreaB
Ken Richard,256-2330
847 E. Johnson
AreaC .
SueFieber.251-3909
461 N. Few
********•*•#*•*************************
David Wallner.256-2958
Alderperson
419 Jean
County
Kathleen Nichols,256-76l9
837 E. Johnson
Supervisor
David Clarenbach,266-8570
State
422 North, State Capitol
Assembly
FredRisser,266-1627
State Senate
State Capitol
U.S. House of
Robert Kastenmeier,264-5206
RepresenL
119 Monona Ave,Madison
U.S. Senate
William Proxmire,264-5472
131 W. WilsonJsladison
Robert Kasten.264-5366
25 W. Main,Madison

Join

Your

Neighborhood

Association

Please register me as a member of the Tenney-Lapham
Neighborhood Association. Minimum dues are $1.00 for
individuals, $0.50 for senior citizens, and $5.00 for
businesses.
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Mail to: Richard Linster
432 Sidney Street
Madison, WI 53703
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FOR YOUR DREAM HOME
Caff ^v>i Cbpa&intmcnt'
ZSI-HAIR
IIT n . VaXvwn
r(\adiurn,Vi*..
53703

M O V E D / /

OR INCOME PROPERTY
CALL ME AND WE'LL
TALK REAL ESTATE

LANA

J.

LITZK0W

(608)241-2121

past

FOR SALE:1987 Omni Excellent Shape
,000 miles
Automatic Transmis si on
$5000
40 mpg Hvy.
22 mpg City
257-8421

^^

P a r k
(?.15
planning to construct a large turnaround, eliminating the
seii-circle oE grass as well as a beautiful old Black
liliov that vas trapped vithia the staked boundaries. Tiro
other large old trees, an oak and an eli, stood vithin a
fev feet of the stakes. I vonder if they would have
survived the construction.
I left Giddings Park angry. Who Bales these decisions ?
Could the project be postponed until citizens like ivself
had the opportunity to present our input? Could I do
soiething?

^jyWfl

. note: Last year reps fros the Parks Dept. caie to
one of TINA'S leetings to talk about the parks. They
lised to uork vith us in the future. They didn't
proi
consult us. Again.

DANE COUNTY
TREE SERVICE

Coie voice your opinions at the seeting. Once again
soieone froi the Parks Dept. vill show up.

TREE REMOVAL
SHRUBBERY TRM
I
HEDGE TRM
I MN
I G 1 REMOVAL
1 AMDS GAPN
IG
COMMERCA
IL • RESD
I ENTA
IL
EMERGENCY SERVICE —

FOR RENT:SHARE HOME
th one man (33) and nice d
923 East Dayton
$2 50 (includes everything)
257-8421
Beqin after August 1

FULLY
axINSURED 2 4 9 - 7 9 1 6 (

Papendieck's
Upholstery
821 F,. Johnson St.
Madison, VW 53703
Tel: 255-5404

BAHN THAI - EAST
AUTHENTIC CUISINE OF THAILAND

KOR THE OKHCK. HOMh. & RESTAt RAM
llrec Pajwndirvk, Owner

11-10 Monday-Saturday
5-10 Sunday
944 Wi l l i a t n s o n S t r e e t
256-0202

S U P R E M E

P I Z Z A

255-2500
912 E. Johnson
Choose iram a nude variety of traditional and non-fraditionel toppings.
DELIVERY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS
SUNDAYTHRUTHURSDAY I1AM-11AM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11 AM-12PM
COUNTER SERVICE AND CARRYOUT
EACH
CHEESE
EITRf*
ITEM
CHEESE
SK&LL 0*1
3.50
.85
80
HEDIUH 112*)
j.Jj
iJO
'35
LARGE ill')
1.jo
I 10
115
JrUBGE (lj«|
6.70
liio 1
Ihite or Iheat Crast Available-Thick Crust is Pree
SANDWICHES
Super Sub.
Veqie Sab.
4

Every MGE utility pole,
fenced substation and elecIrical box has something you'
should read.
It's a warning sign cautioning you about the equipment.
The reason it's there is
simple. Eachone of these
MGE pieces of equipment
carries a dangerous amount of
electricity.
So when you're working

outside, watch out for
overhead lines.
Beforeyou dig, call Diggers
Hotlineat 1800242-8511 to
locate underground lines.
And if you see a downed
powerlinecall MGE right
away. Yoursafetyisvery
important to us.
Which is why we have those
words about electric safety
posted on our equipment.

. Sab
or Saasage Sattdvlch.
DINNERS
Heat or spinach Lasagna
J.9
Spaghetti vith Toiato Sauce
.3.1
ExtrasJHeatballs.Hushroois,Sausage,Heatsauce)*.9
Heatball or Saasage Flatter....
,...,..3.4
The above dinners Include garlic breadlvhUe or

TLHi $.50 off expires October 1, 1988
mere,
a _

Madfeon Gas and Electric

